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Staff photo by Attila HorvatWhether it be campus beaches or the real thing, students plan strategies to achieve the ultimate tan.

Students earn degrees in tanning

Kimberly DavisFeature Writer

At State. more than theflowers come out with the arrivalof spring: BODIES! Hundreds ofthem. With the March occurenceof 60 degree weather. thestudents—in mass. abandon thedorms and take up afternoon

residence in such locations asLee or Owen beach. Classes areforgotten with the main goal ofeach being to achieve the perfecttan.The healthy look that comeswith the glow of a golden tan isan appearance desired by all.Yet. tanning without the pain ofa sunburn is not always so easilyachieved.Students follow tanning pro-

grams which vary in their de-grees of caution. Bitsy Kemper. afreshman in speech communica-tion and economics uses“...nothing. It blocks too muchsun." Just the opposite ofKemper is Jean Smith. a juniorin physics. Smith is extremelycautious of burning. “I start outby laying out only one hour usinga sunscreen of SPF 4...on my faceand other sensitive areas." Smith

gradually extends the time shespends in the sun and decreasesthe SPF factor of the sunscreenas her tan improves. Smithstated that, “I usually burn onceanyway."
Students had many sugges-tions to help pass the time whilelaying out in the sun. “I like tobe at the beach." said BobbyHarris. a senior in geology.“Second best is in the grasssomewhere with a good radio."Julie Napier. a junior in speechcommunication suggests sleep-ing. talking or studying. WhileBobby Berninger suggests layingout as a good .method for

The variety of products on themarket is the only thing thatlimits students to the tanningproduct that they use. There wasa general dislike for oily pre-parations. Those active in thesun prefered products that didnot wash off in water. Thefragrance of the product also wasa _major concern of severalstudents. Elinor Sartwell. afreshman in Chemical Engi-neering. stated. “I like to smellit, I don't really use it a lot."Afro Sheen was the most unusu—al choice of a product used as atanning aid. Joleen Comer. ajunior in speech communications,said. “believe it or not. it reallyrecuperating from a hangover. works!"
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10% OFF
ANY HAIR CARE SERVICE

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS BRING US YOUR

N.0. STATE I.D. CARD
If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. orregistration card and we’ll give you 10 percent offany haircare service. convenience. quality. andvalue at Fantastic Sam's where you never need anappointment. Who says it doesn‘t pay to have aneducation.
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Studv‘"? ‘or tests and exams doesn't stop students from enjoying the sun as Vina Hawkins shows here.
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It’s SpringSail at NC. State! It’s time to think of sailing away to
the beach, the pool, the lake— anyWhere to relax and take advantage
of sun, sand, and water.

To celebrate SpringSail, University Dining,’
along with Pepsi Cola, Up, Sunkist, and A&W
are giving away lots of special SpringSail prizes,“
including: '

Six Pepsi Islands , ;
Six Up Two-Person Canoes ’ ‘
Six Sunkist Suntubes '\
Six A&W Beach Umbrellas
Six lO-Speed Bikes

‘ Register to win one of these prizes at the snack
bars in Quad, Syme, Bragaw, the Annex, or the
Student Center. Drawings will be held and prizes
awarded at each location on April 18.

So get set forSpringSail at N.C. State. Come by
and check out the prizes, register to win them, and ‘
enjoy a snack or meal with University Dining!

. Entry limited to NCSU students and employees.
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Country acts hit 'town

William Terry KelleyEntertainment Writer
Country music fans have a lotto be looking forward to asspring rolls around. especially ifthey live in the Raleigh area.Starting next weekend and fortwo weekends after that some ofthe industry‘s biggest acts willbe making appearances inRaleigh.On Saturday. March 31.Conway Twitty will join RoddyMcDowell in Reynolds Coliseum.Conway is probably the mostactive singer in the businesswhen it comes to churning outnumber one hits. With a string ofbetter than 30 straight. Twittywill no doubt give his vast legionof fans a great show. His latesthit is ”Three Times a Lady".Like many of his songs. it is aremake. but somehow Twittymoves those songs up the chartsjust as quickly as he does hisown.Roddy McDowell has been onthe Country Music scene forabout seven years since histribute to Elvis came out soonafter the King's death. He has arather successful account of hisown and will probably leaveTwitty a hard act to follow.

The following weekend onSaturday April 7. Raleigh willget its annual visit from KennyRogers. This will be a show.Rogers sells out Reynolds Col-isum about as quickly as anyone.With him will be the talents ofThe Righteous Brothers and BJ.Thomas.Rogers annually gives one ofthe best concerts to be seen.Last year with some newlyadded special effects he wasgreat. His talents seem endlessand in the past year he hasadded a number of hits to thegrowing list. The only bad thingabout seeing Kenny is that henever has enough time to do allthe songs you want to hear.Two years ago. B.J. Thomaswas a forgotten name. but in thelast year he has risen to the topof the Country Music charts."New Looks from an Old Lover"climbed to number one. and itwill certainly be a delight to seehim back on stage after fadingfrom the limelight for a fewyears.
After that what more couldone ask? Ah. yes. but there ismore. The following weekend inDorton Arena. Barbara Mandrellwill take the stage along withLee Greenwood. Mandrell. of

both recording and television
fame will light up the fair-grounds with her looks andmusic. No doubt. her fans will bepleased to see her in the Trian-lgle along with the CMA Malevocalist of the year Greenwood.Greenwood is having anotheroutstanding year and could wellbe in line for another CMAaward. Mandrell could also belining up to unseat Janie Frickeas the Female vocalist--of-theyear. ”I Owe You" vaultedGreenwood into recognition.After seeing him this summer. itis ’evident that Greenwood'stalents are not just limited tosinging. Playing two saxophonesat one time is a feat in itself. Thetwosome should make for awonderful show. __What a way to kick off spring.Three concerts and three majoracts in three weekends. a delightcountry music fans haven't seenin this area for quite some time.If Raleigh keeps drawing thiskind of acts in such droves theymay have to move headquartersfrom Nashville to the Triangle.Certainly Reynolds Coliseum andDorton Arena officials are to becommended for supplying such avast array of talent in such ashort time.

Amusement parks offer

spring and summer thrills

Craig DeanEntertainment Editor
As the weather warms up.many State students will beginlooking for outdoor activities tokeep them entertained. Whenthe list of things to do is madeup. it is inevitable that a trip tothe amusement park will be onthe agenda.
For most North Carolinians.that means a drive down pastCharlotte to Carowinds.
For 12 years. Carowinds hasbeen thrilling kids and adultswith their numerous rides andactivities.
"Most college age people enjoythe roller coasters and thrillerrides." said Cheri Strickland.Carowinds Public Relations andPublicity Representative.
The park‘s newest ride is theCarolina Cyclone. a quadruple-looping roller coaster. Thiscoaster takes the rider over.under. sideways and down at abreak-neck speed.
.Other roller coasters atCarowinds include the famoustwin tracks of Ti underoad andthe 360° looping ride. WhiteLightnin'.
For those who would ratherget wc' "arowinds has thetraditional flume log ride and

also the Rip Roarin' Rapids. aride which is modeled like awhitewater river canoe trip.“You go through caves.waterfalls everybody getssoaked." said Strickland.Some however. prefer wavesto whitewater. These studentsshould check out the OceanIsland wave pool which is locatedadjacent to and operated inconjunction with Carowinds.Oct-an Island is a 25,000 sq. ft.pool full of man-made waves.This facility is a substitute forthe beach. which is. as Stricklandpointed out. a luxury folks in theWestern part of the state don‘tget to enjoy as often as East-erners.“We don't have sand. un»dertow or any of the negatives."she said.Students with children mightwant to take the kids to theSmurf Island. the park's newestfeature.The island is located in themiddle of Carowinds and canonly be reached by the SmurfBoat. The area has two BallCrawls. which are pits filled withballs where the kids can dopractically everything butstandup. There are also twotunnel rides on the island;During the summer. theCarowinds Paladium will again

host popular music acts. Al-though nobody has been lined upfor this year as of yet. a look atlast year's list can give a goodidea of who can be expected toplay. Last year Jimmy Buffett.James Taylor. Rick James and AFlock of Seagulls were amongthe Paladium's performers.Paladium acts and OceanIsland carry an extra charge ofThree or four dollars in additionto the $12.50 admission fee foradults. Children 46 get in forhalf price. Strickland noted thatWinn-Dixie stores are offering 83off coupons while they last.Of course, there are amuse-ment parks elsewhere. In
Virginia. King‘s Dominion islocated just North of Richmondon Interstate 95. and BuschGardens is in Williamsburg.For those who are looking forbig time entertainment. there isthe 1984 Louisiana WorldExposition (aka. the World'sFair) in New Orleans.This extravaganza opens upMay 12. which is about the timeexams end. Reportedly. thereare still accommodations avail-able. For more information aboutthe World's Fair. call 504-5253247.All of these places offer thrills

Kenny Rogers will be at Reynolds
Coliseum on April 7th.
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NatiOnal performers inv
Tim TewWriter

Concert-goers have a lot tolook forward to this spring withconcerts by the Clash. DuranDuran and the Pretenders justaround the corner.The Pretenders get thingsstarted this Friday in a show atMemorial Auditorium indowntown Raleigh. Opening forthe Pretenders will be theAlarm. but if you don't havetickets you probably won‘t see
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this show since the last ticketswere sold many moons ago.For a refreshing look at old»fashioned folk music. you canstop in to see Burl Ives. who willplay Reynolds Coliseum onFriday and Saturday for theFriend's of the College. Statestudents are admitted free ifthey can show their registration,If you didn't get Pretenderstickets and Burl Ives isn't downyour alley. you might want tocheck out the Paul WinterConcert at Memorial Hall in

ford-singing and dancing

Guys And Dolls
Thonpsoa Theatre N630

March 50 -April

For tickets call

SELF-

737- 2405

SERVICE

COPIES

31/2¢
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Before 9 am
After 5 pm

ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALL DAY SUNDAY

Chapel Hill. This show is alsoFriday. and tickets are $9.00.While you are at Memorial Hallwhy not pick up some tickets forChuck Mangione's show there onSaturday the 24. For moreinformation call 962-1449.Also on Saturday. the DavidCrosby Band will be at theBoathouse. (somewhere nearNorfolk. Va.). and tickets areavailable at Ticketron Outletsfor $9.50.The Coca-Cola backed tour ofDuran Duran stops in Greens-boro, Friday. March 30. Thereare reportedly a few tickets leftat $13.50 a shot at ‘yourneighborhood Ticketron. The fol-lowing night Luther Vandrosa.and DeBarge occupy Greens-boro's Coliseum with ticketprices at $11 and 512 available atthe omnipotent Ticketron.Begin your April with anotherdose of Duran Duran at theCapital Center in Landover.Maryland. The show is April 2.and additional information isavailable at (202) 432-0300.On Friday. April 6. The Clashwill be visiting CarmichaelAuditorium at UNC. Tickets are$11.50.If the sound of Motown is yourbag then take note that SmokeyRobinson will be performing atCharlotte Coliseum on Sunday.April8.Judas Priest will do its best todestroy the Hampton Coliseumin Hampton. Va.. on Thursday.April 12. Tickets are $10.50 and$11.50. The following two nightsthe Grateful Dead will be smok-ing at the Hampton Coliseum.Tickets are also $10.50 and
$11.50.

Chuck Mangione will play UNC’s-Memorial H
Saturday night.

If you can't make the Preten-ders' Raleigh show you still haveanother opportunity to catchChrissie Hynde and Company. as
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3008 Hillsborough ' 832-1196
Next to College Beverage
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well as The Alarm. at Williamand Mary College inWilliamsburg, Va.. Guitar wizStevie Ray Vaughan will beopening that show which isFriday. April 20. If you needmore information pick up thephone and dial (804) 623-9667.Queen of Strange, LaurieAnderson. will be performing atthe Virginia Center for Per-forming Arts in Richmond onApril 28. The low-down on thatshow is available by calling (804)285-1020.In addition to these dates theodds are good that other groupswill visit our area soon. OzzyOsbourne and Motley Crue; Yesand Berlin: and Culture Club areall on tours which will probablybring one or more of thesegroups our way.And finally. there is a slightchance that we may be blessedby the tour to end all tours: theJacksons. In the event that sucha show materializes be preparedto camp-out several days foryour $20 tickets to see probablythe most successful concert tourever.In addition to these largescaleconcerts area clubs provide greatlive entertainment. Clubs such asRoadies in Goldsboro. Cafe DejaVu. The Switch and The Bear’sDen in Raleigh offer the best inregional and national acts.To keep up with all areaconcerts radio stations WKNCand WQDR offer several valu-able services. WKNC has the “88Rock Report" daily at 8 pm.WQDR has “Concert Update"each night at 7. plus a 24 hourconcert phone line at 832-6565.



At sometime just past fiveam. Tuesday morning the vernalequinox occurred. ushering inspring.With those formalities out ofthe way. it is only a matter oftime before the practice jerseysreturn to the closet and majorleague baseball's 26 teams mi-grate north to mark the openingof the 1984 season. As usual. theCincinnati Reds will kick off thecampaign when baseball’s oldestteam entertains the New YorkMets on Monday. April 2.Later in the day the AmericanLeague will begin its season withthe Boston Red Sox visiting theCalifornia Angels.With the season approaching.seers and prognosticators arealready in action giving forecastsand guesses as to who will finishwhere and which player will dowhat. So. in keeping withcustom. the time has come forme to offer my thoughts as well.and like the other fortune-tellersby season‘s end. I may be gladonly I remember my forecast.
Aussies-League“

The Eastern Division of the AmericanLeague seems to always be the epitome of-a good baseball race. By the final weeks ofthe season many times. as many as fourteams may still be in the race. The samecould hold true this season.Baltimore Orieles — For years in thisdivision the Os were the team with nohitting and great pitching that wouldalways be in the race in September. Nowthe Orioles have both and the defendingWorld Champions appear to stand a goodchance of following their own act thisseason. With 23year-old '83 AmericanLeague MVP Cal Ripken leading the wayat short and All-Star first baseman Eddie

WILLIAM
TERRY
KELLEY

'Murray in the lineup as well. the Oriolesshould have the firepower to back apitching corps that never seems toweaken.Detroit Tigers — Over the last fiveyears. the Tigers have been inching theirway into competition for the divisioncrown. Having added free agent firstbaseman Darrell Evans to an alreadystrong lineup. the Tigers look good for '84.Pitching is good. but Detroit will need alltheir players to reach expectations to beable,to unseat the Birds.New York Yankees — Baseball for theYankees is a year-round affair. GeorgeSteinbrenner teased the media for half ofthe winter before he finally fired BillyMartin and replaced him with Yogi Berra.By that time however. George had alreadylost ace reliever Goose Goesage. and Yogihas now been forced to move possibly hisbest starter. Dave Righetti to the bullpen.The Yankees have the best talent in thefield that money can buy. but with RonGuidry. Phil Neikro. John Montefuseo andShane Rawley starting. Yankee hopes areriding on a lot of questions.Milwedee Brewers — Two years agothe Brew Crew was called Harvey'sWallbangers as they tagged AL pitchersfor homeruns in droves. Then. last seasonboth power and pitching. what there wasof it. disappeared and left the Brewersdisappointed. if both Robin Yount and BenOglivie can return to '82 form and CecilCooper can finally win his AL MVP award.Beer City might be happy again. But withthat would have to come some greatpitching. something that is still lacking inWisconsin. especially if Don Sutton. PeteVuckovich and Rollie Fingers don't makecomebacks.Toronto Blue Jays — Bobby Cox's team
fl;
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Sports Wntersurprised everyone last year as thingsfinally started coming together north ofthe border last year. However. the youngJays faded. The Bluebirds have not addedmuch to help them this season and willdepend on added experience to pull theminto contention. Dave leads a good youngpitching corps and if Lloyd Moseby. JesseBarfield and the rest of the young Jayscontinue to improve they could soon be afactor in this race.Boston Bed Sea Like so many otherteams the Fenway Park crew is hurting onthe mound. At the plate Boston is deadly.however. Gone is veteran Carl Yastrcmskiand. although that may not hurt trading.their second best starter for anotherhitter may not help any.Cleveland Indians — At least when theIndians lose this year they can claim youthas an excuse. The Tribe couldn’t win withveterans last year. so they got rid ofGorman Thomas and Manny Trillo. Nowwith a young lineup the Indians can atleast hope. Overall. the Tribe could beimproved this season. but no competitionfor a crown is in sight.
American League West

Nobody ever finishes where they aresupposed to in the AL West. The TexasRangers were everybody's shooin forsixth or seventh last season. and theyturned in the best team ERA in theleague. So. who will upset the fruit basketthis year. That remains to be seen. butthis division looks somewhat weaker thisseason than in years past.Chicago White Sox — This is the yearfor repeaters in the AL. The White Soxmildly surprised some people last yearwith their strong showing to win the
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Spring bringsback Birds, Sox in AL.

division. Lamar Hoyt and Floyd Bannisterhead one of the finest pitching staffs in theAL. Ron Kittie. Carlton Fisk and HaroldBaines head a strong lineup. The keys willbe whether or not Kittle and Fisk canmatch last season's stats. The Sox may notbe any better this year. but they are goodenough to defend their title.Oakland A's - Steve Boros' team mayhe the most improved entry in baseballthis season. With the additions of TimStoddard and Bill Caudill to their bullpen.Oakland could unseat the Chisox ifeverything falls into place. With CarneyLansford back healthy and if DwayneMurphy can return to his '82 form. the A's

have enough stick to compete. Startersare adequate but must give Boros enoughinnings to allow Caudill and Stoddard tobeeffective.
Texas Rangers — Although theRangers-gave up some pitching in the

off-season. they may be one of the fewteams that can afford to. Dave Stewartshould emerge as the team's top arm thisyear. The Rangers have added Gary Wardto a lineup that got decent productionfrom Larry Parrish and George Wrightlast season. The year will tell whether the
(see Expos' page 9)
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i Marie is an orphan with 400
‘regimentcd' fathers. . . she's
found forbidden love with a
civilian . . . and to make
matters hysterical. she's just
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mother! True love never
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Scott KeepferAssistant
It all began four Olympic Gamesago in Mexico City.State swimmer Steve Rerychtraveled south of the border andsplashed his way to a pair of goldmedals in the 400- and BOO-meterfreestyle relays. And since thatimpressive day some 18 years ago.the Wolfpack has been representedin each Olympic Games by a total offive athletes in two different sports.More amazingly. however. is thatthese school ambassadors haveclaimed eight medals. including fourgolds.In the '72 competition at Munich.
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Wolfpackathletes set

sights on ’84 Olympics
West Germany. State was repre-sented by 7.2 center TommyBurleson on the silver-medalist bas-ketball team. Burleson and team-mates dropped only an extremelycontroversial last-second decision tothe Soviet Union. marking the firsttime in the history of the Games thatthe United States had not capturedthe gold on the hardcourt.State's largest contingent evermade the '76 trip. as swimmers DanHarrigan and Steve Gregg joinedhoopster Kenny Carr on the squad inMontreal. Carr won a gold as theU.S. team regained its basketballsuperiority. Gregg grabbed a silver

(see Thacker page 11 I
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from page 7!
Rangers could afford to give up two armsor not.California Angels — Things have notworked out well for Gene Autry since thesinging Cowboy got off his horse inAnaheim. The Angels always seem to havethe names and not the statistics. Pitchingis weak for this Southern California teamunless some aging veterans all combine tocompete for comeback-players-of-theyear.The hitting is good. but again the strengthof some aging veterans will be the key.Kansas City Royals - After last season.it appeared KC might have a monopoly onthe cocaine market. but they didn't haveenough “Get-outof-Jail-Free" cards tofield a team. Gone from the squad are VidaBlue and Willie Mays Aikens. and WillieWilson will have to wait to see if he canget a year suspension lifted before he canreturn to action. The Royals are as weakas they have been in years with hittingand pitching suspected. er suspect.Seattle Mariners — The Mariners hadan active winter. pickng up GormanThomas and Barry Gonnell while tradingaway young pitcher Bryan Clark. Thomascould have a good power year in the dome.and if the youngsters on the mound comethrough. they could move up s notch ortwo.Minnesota Twins — Baseball in Min-nesota has been at a low ebb over the lastfew years. The Twins did some trading oftheir own this year. picking up someRanger pitching and hoping to gain somerespect. This team is young and will haveto get some of their homegrown pitchingto contribute before they can escape thecellar. National League East
The NL East has been the domain of thePhiladelphia Phillies for the last fewseasons. With the exception of letting theCards. Pirates and Expos move in for ayear each. the Phils seem to pick things upevery other year or so. The picture maychange this season though.Montreal Expos This team shouldhave about a four-year streak of divisioncrowns going now. but the Expos seem tofind a way to mess it up each year. Onceagain this season. the Expos are strong.The . trade of AI Oliver may hurt.especially if Fred Briening (whom Oliverwas swapped for) is not healthy. Montrealadded the aging Pete Rose for whatever itwas worth (maybe a few tickets) but somehelp from a couple of youngsters (eitherMike Fuentes or Mike Stenhousel will beneeded to make up for Oliver's departure.Steve Rogers & Co. will contribute off themound and Andre Dawson may finallyunseat Dale Murphy as MVP.Pirates — The team knownas Lumber Lightening a few years agomay offer one of the best pitching staffs inbaseball this year. Lee Tunnell. John

Candelaria. Larry McWilliams. JohnTudor. Rick Rhoden and Jose DeLeon willcompete for starting assignments withKent Tekulve in the bullpen. Hitting isalways strong at Three Rivers.St. Lonis Cardinals — A lot of questionmarks are in order for the Redbirds. Canthe arm of Juquin Andujar return to formWill Bruce Sutter make it back to topcondition Can Lonnie Smith spark thehitting attack The talent is at theGateway Arch. but if things don't fall intoplace. Whitey Hersog may be pulling outthose golden locks.Philadelphia Philllos Fourth seems tobe where the Phils always get picked. butthey always seem to surprise somebody. Ayouth movement took place in Philly afterthe season as they dispatched Tony Perez.Rose and Joe Morgan. Now instead ofveterans. the Phils too have questions.Steve Carlton. John Denny. Mike Schmidtand Juan Samuel will be attempting toanswer them as the season begins.New York Mets —- It has been said thatthe Big Apple's other team may have thebest pitching in baseball in three years.Ron Darling, Dwight Gooden. SidFernandez. Walt Terrell and Jesse Orosco

are supposedly the arms of the future. butwhat will happen this year DarrylStrawberry will be after as full season'sworth of fastballs and sliders this season.if the Meta can get some early returns onthose arms with their other youngsterscoming through. it could be a healthy yearfor Shea Stadium fans.Chicago Coho This is the other teamwith high hopes in the NL East. A mixtureof youth and veterans will be dependenton to make Dallas Green smile this year.The Cubs aren't ready to break theirslump yet. but with Lee Smith and MelHall leading the charge. they are on theirway.
NationalLeagneWeat

The NL West may be weaker as adivision this season. but they also mayhave more parity. The bottom seems to bemoving up and the top is holding its own.For the first time in a while. the NL Eastlooks stronger.Los Angeles Dodgers Pitching is thekey word in Tinseltown. The Dodgershave been pitching rich for a long time.and that will be their ace this season.Having added Terry Whitfield and Bob
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Expos’ talent, L.A.’s pitching keys in N.L. races
Bailor for depth. LA will hope forimproved hitting and good season fromTom Hiedenfuer. Rick Honeycutt.Fernando Valenzuela and Carlos Diaz tohelp carry them. Good years from thosefour added to Jerry Ruess. Bert Hooten.Alejandro Pens and Bob Welch may spellrelief for Tommy Lssorda.Atlanta Braves - Dale Murphy may bethe best player in the NL right now. and ifage is any indication. he can only getbetter. Murphy leads probably the besthitting club in baseball. yet as has beentradition. the Braves need pitching. WithPasqual Perez in jail on cocaine chargesand Phil Neikro dispatched to New York.the mound in Atlanta in hurting. if theBraves are to unseat the Dodgers. theymay have to score eight runs a game. WithNeikro and Perez they could win it.Without them a lot depends on somequestionable arms.Houston Astros - After losing theirfirst nine games last season. the Astrosplayed some of the best baseball in theNL. Pitching and defense as well as clutchhitting predominate in the Astrodome.The solid singles and doubles bitten maybe there and. with a little luck off theP ‘ may continue to improve
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424 W. Pence St. M-F 10-5:30.
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0 BELL HELMETS - CANNON DALE - JACKSON CLOTHING

needs.

with ID.)

80's and she cares about her looks.
consultation to decide exactly the look she- is looking
for. plus FREE FORM ART DESIGN to adapt the
hairstyle to the way her hair grows and her best facial
features. give her that great look that is easy to
manage and holds its shape.
appointment policy and the convenient hours. This is
why she comes to Focus One for all her hair care

this season. The Astros have veteranpitching and. if age doesn't catch them.then a few teams might be chasing them.San Diego Padres — The Padres havethe Goose and the Goose could buy theteam. but it remains to be seen if theGoose can pitch the team to a pennant.San Diego still have to prove itself at theplate and has to get the best out of theiryoung arms if they are to live up to someexpectations for '84.San Francisco Giants — Like thePadres. the Giants have a young. respect-able pitching corps. The outfield looksstrong. but the infield is suspect. WithDarrell Evens gone. the Giants have a lotto make up for. Gary Lavelle and GregMinton anchor a tough bullpen. but notenough to take an upperdivision seat.Cincinnati Reds The Reds were themost improved team in the division lastyear. and more improvement may be justaround the corner. With Dave Parkertaking a new outlook on the game andwith Nick Esaaky at third. the Reds couldpiece together a decent year. The Redsstill lack pitching to compete. JohnnyBench has retired and. while that will notaffect their finish. the play of youngerplayers will.

She Comes to Focus One for a Great Look
That is Easy to Manage and Holds Its Shape

She is preparing to he a professional woman of the
The personal

She also enjoys the no

At Focus One we shampoo. design cut and style
your hair for $16.00. (Students pay only $14.40

For Men and Women - No Appointment Necessary

Townridge Square North Blvd. PlazaShopping Ctr. Shopping Ctr.on US 70 West on US 1 North787-9076 878-9473

Mon-Fri. 10-8Sat. 9:305



Want To Fly In

The UP Balloon?

Find The Golden Eggs!

Remember last fall when the
7 UP Hot Air Balloon slowly
ascended frOm its launch site
behind the Student Center?
Did you want to be a part
of the excitement? Now’s
your chance! (b

To become the lucky
passenger on one of 4
balloon flights April 26 and 27.
just find one of the 4 Golden
Eggs we've hidden on the
NCSU campus. bring it to
University Dining's accounting
office (3102 Student Center)
by April 16. and the balloon
ride is yours!

Other Egg-citing prizes - vvvu
include: —7ul'=
6 Silver Eggs: Find a silver _

egg and you'll be an alternate M
passenger on the flights. and illilill it
will be a member of the official . .
7 UP Hot Air Balloon Chase . 3‘)“;
Crew. You'll also receive a 342
7 UP Hot Air Balloon T-shirt. @ "‘

290 Multi-Colored Eggs: These too. are hidden all over campus. high and low!
Find one and present the coupon inside to claim your free Pepsi. free popcorn. or
free scoop of ice cream. at selected University Dining locations.

. So keep your eyes peeled for Easter Eggs—Gold. Silver. Multi-colored. and all
well-hidden! And listen to WKNC foreclues; they'll be broadcasting hints on where
you can find the gold and silver eggs. 1

. rgggigl“I .
NCSU Students Only. One Prize Per Student. Student ID Must Be Presented. . ~ ‘1 ~



from page 9)
in the 200 butterfly and Harriganbackstroked to a bronze medal in hisZOO-meter event.Despite the absence of the U.S.team in Moscow's '80 Games, Statestill managed to keep its streak alive.Pack tanker Duncan Goodhew.competing for his native country.Great Britain. won a gold in theloo-meter breaststroke and added abronze in the medley relay.Now. with the '84 Games in LosAngeles quickly drawing near. abevy of State athletes are still in therunning or swimming — forOlympic team berths. And althoughswimmers and basketball playershave completely dominated thePack's representation in past Games.a wrestler and distance runner havestepped to the fore.Tab Thacker. the big man withlittle dietary willpower. and BettySprings. the little woman with bigheart and desire. appear to have thebest chances of winding up on theWest Coast this summer.The 447-pound Thacker completeda perfect 310 senior campaign twoSaturday's ago by capturing theNCAA heavyweight wrestling titlein East Rutherford. NJ. The Pack'spopular pummeler ended his col-legiate career with a sparkling92-13-1 mark.But Thacker. who also became onlythe second wrestler in ACC historyto win four consecutive league titleslast month. is now striving to addblue and white to his red-coloreduniform.His coach. Bob Guzzo. believes hehas a fair chance of making thesquad. but in. another style.“The Olympic is a lot different(from the collegiate stylei." Guzzosaid. "His best chance is Greco.which is all upper body. You can‘tgrab your opponent's legs."Springs. meanwhile. packed someprowess in her small frame as well.sprinting past every opponent insight en route to an unbeaten seniorseason. After winning both the 5.000-and 10.000-meter NCAA champion-ships in Houston. Tx. last spring. the5-2. 102-pounder captured her secondNCAA Cross Country title in Nov-ember.Those days of “short" distance arenow behind. however. as Springs has

turned- her attention toward thegrueling marathon. In her firstattempt at the 26-mile-plua distance.Springs turned in an Olympic trialsqualifying time in a winning effort.The trials will be held May 12 inOlympia. Wash.“Betty will attempt to make it inthe marathon." coach Rollie Geigersaid. “And if she doesn't make it.she'll drop down to the 3.000."Hopefully. we're covering allbases. She’s increased her mileage toabout 80-85 miles per week andtaking some longer runs — in thei8mile range — on the weekends.But basically she‘s sticking to thesame schedule she's always had atState."One Wolfpack personality who isassured of being in Loa Angeles iswomen‘s basketball coach Kay Yow.

Yow. who has coached several US.squads. including teams in the WorldUniversity and Pan AmericanGames, will now be an assistant toTennessee's Pat Head Summitt forthe '84 Olympic team.And one of Yow's former stand-outs. all-America Trudi Lacey. willbe vying for a spot on that team.Lacey. currently an assistant underYow and a veteran of some of thiscountry's best international teams.will attend the Olympic trials inColorado Springs on April 19.An Olympic Games without a Stateswimmer in the pool would be quite asurprise. and that unexpected oc-curance isn't likely to happen thisyear. The Wolfpack has severalswimmers capable of makingOlympic squads. although the squadwill be that of Great Britain.

March 23. 1984 I Technician Spring Special I Sports/ 1 1

Thacker, Springs Pack’s best bets
Jon Randall. a sophomore back-stroker for coach Don Easterling.appears a good bet to make the team.with the women's Tricia Butcher alsoentertaining hopes of qualifying.Freshman Nokos Fokianos maycompete for Greece."1 don't see how Randall can miss."Easterling said. “He is Great Bri<tain's defending lOO-yard backstrokechampion and he has improveddrastically since then. But with thepolitics involved. you never know."Track coach Tom Jones most likelywill have several members of hissquad qualify for the Olympic trials.but the emergence of an Olympiccontender is unlikely. Standing thebest chances of making teams will bethose athletes from other nationsmost notably sprinter and hurdlerAuguston Young of Jamaica. triple

jumper Ladie Oluwole of Nigeria anddecathlete Frances Obikwu of GreatBritain.Others stand a chance of qualifyingare sprinters Alston Glenn andHarvey McSwain. intermediate dis-tance runners Frank Anderson andIzel Jenkins. high jumpers MikeRipberger and Kevin Elliot. polevaulter Alvin Charleston. hurdlerKelvin Reese. javelin thrower MarkRyan and former State discusthrower Wilbert Carter.“We have a talented team. and alot will make the trials." Jones said.“The ones who make it to (the US.)trials are often doing better thanwinners in other countries."Freshman soccer standout SadrijaDjonbalic has a "distinct possibility"of making it for the U.S.. accordingto coach Larry Gross.

WE HAVE

ALLYOUR

KEGNEEDS“
on Peace Street

across from McDonald’s

CALL 828-3359

tothe

CAR

SHOP

food & dairy

Attention Students, Faculty, Staff

Let us arrange your travel...
..Business or Pleasure

- Conveniently located close to campus
0 Ticket delivery Service
- Airline tickets, cruises, hotels, tours ,
0 International travel experts
0 Never a charge for our services
Yes, We take passport photos

Seniors and Grad Students
traveling for interviewsoAsk about
our Delayed Payment Plan

A Full ServiceTravel Agency.

(919)155-1475
'0 Ion tour/«monomnid'4 ilmqh ‘lonh_Coroimo 27605
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Pig Pickin
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II sggrkles
900 Hodges Street
Memberships Available Now
821-2800 Raleigh 90

sparkles

ot Groucho’s
Western
March 25, 7pm.

SPARKLE’S MEMBERSHIPS will be
immediately available at the
Pig Picking

$2.00 includes all the food you can
t & all the beer you con drink

Blvd, Sunday,
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Dining RoomAFFORDABLE

Luxumous

CONVENIENT
less than a half mile .
from campus Bedrooms

35A,

All Avery Close student condominiums are completely

furnished and accessorized - CALL TODA Y!

Developed @ and marketed by Rental/Sales office
/ 1207 Ridge Rd.Benchmark Atlantic (Behind Meredith College)

the way America goes . Pl], 832'8562
to college”


